the mustang
difference
Mustang Washrooms is a market leader in the washroom
and hygiene industry thanks to our wide range of high quality
products and excellent customer service. For every client and
contract, no matter how large or small, we will always abide by three
core principles that will ensure our exacting standards are maintained:
• We take care of our clients
• We help the environment
• We take care of our staff
By recognising the importance of keeping our clients and staff happy, as well as
reducing the impact our business has on the environment, we continue to grow.
With a common goal of delivering excellent service, our staff will always do their
very best to keep your washrooms fresh, clean and odour free so you can get
on with running your business.
With an unrivalled attention to every detail, Mustang Washrooms has
become one of the UK’s leading washroom services and hygiene
services suppliers.

SERVICESCANSIGNOFF

■ Taking care of our clients
■ Taking care of the environment
■ Taking care of our staff

how it works
When your washrooms are serviced, can you ever be sure that every
job has been completed to your exacting standards? You can now
be 100% confident that every soap dispenser has been filled, every
sanitary bin emptied and every air freshener unit replaced - and
Mustang Washrooms will even let you know exactly when it was done.
With Mustang’s unique barcode monitoring system., you will know

SCAN

that every service has been carried out as required when the

Each individual Mustang Washrooms item has its own unique bar

operator scans each barcode. The client will then receive email sign

code which will allow us to keep a real-time record of all the services

off - with a signature as proof - when the job has been completed.

we provide. Our engineers will service each item and scan its bar
code as they do so. If for some reason the item is missing, or the

SERVICE

barcode is missing, they will have to enter a reason code to ensure
we resolve any issues quickly and efficiently.

Our Service, Scan and Sign off system has helped to keep us at
the forefront of the industry, whilst ensuring every one of our clients’

Once the item has been serviced and scanned, the operator has to

washrooms are stocked up, waste-free and fully functional.

complete the job with the third and final stage - official sign off.

The day before the client’s service is due we send our engineers
(via their PDA’s) a list of their jobs. As soon as this list has been sent

SIGNOFF

to our staff, the clients will receive an email informing them that the

After the service and scan has been carried out, the job is then

service is due the next working day. For additional peace of mind,

signed off and closed as finished. It is at this point an email is sent

the client will receive confirmation of the engineer’s name and his/

to the customer with the proof of acceptance showing live time

her vehicle registration details.

details and the sign off signature

As the operator services the washroom unit, they will scan each

As we use this unique barcode monitoring system, you can be sure

item that they service - signalling the second stage in
our highly innovative three stage barcode
monitoring system.

■ No need for callbacks
■ Nothing is accidentally missed
■ No need to phone us for paperwork
■ Y
 ou can be sure a thorough service
has been completed
■ It all adds up to peace of mind for you

that every item in every washroom is serviced as it should be. That’s
why Mustang Washrooms is one of the UK’s leading washroom and
hygiene service providers.
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washroom
services
Mustang Washrooms provides stylish, contemporary soap dispensers to
complete any washroom to the highest standard. Whether it’s for the factory floor
or an executive washroom - this attractive unit is guaranteed to dispense soap in
a clean and stylish manner. Available in a variety of finishes, our soap dispensers
can be personalised to match your business or branding, and can be supplied
with your choice of foam or liquid soap.
Give your clients, customers and staff a fresh-smelling and welcoming washroom
environment with our range of air fresheners. The Mustang Washrooms air
freshener system will deliver regular bursts of fresh-smelling fragrance to keep
malodours at bay and give all visitors a pleasant washroom experience.
Our air fresheners also provide flexible programming options that allow costs to be
fixed whilst matching fragrance delivery and odour control to location conditions.
The ‘Prozone’ automatic ozone generator from Mustang Washrooms recreates
the natural generation of ozone, destroying harmful micro-organisms to neutralise
unpleasant smells and leave an attractive and fresh washroom environment. Able
to penetrate the most inaccessible locations, the ozone generation process leaves
no chemical residue and all ‘unused’ ozone reverts to oxygen within a short time.
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■ Soap dispensers
■ Automatic ozone generator
■ Air fresheners
■ Fragrance delivery system
■ Part of a co-ordinated washroom range
■ And much more...

washroom
services
For a clean and professional washroom environment, high quality feminine hygiene
systems are crucial. From commercial to corporate organisations, Mustang Washrooms
provides exceptional collection and disposal services for feminine hygiene waste that
complies with all relevant environmental standards and workplace regulations.
Mustang Washrooms understands the importance of safety, convenience and discretion
when choosing feminine sanitary dispensers and disposal systems. We provide a variety of
dispensers in a wide range of colours to suit virtually any washroom, as well as a number of
feminine hygiene disposal units that blend seamlessly into almost any interior design.
Our nappy and medical disposal service is designed to ensure the safe and
reliable disposal of soiled nappies and medical waste. Each unit is
dosed with high energy germicidal powder, Neutrawaste, which
is used to deactivate pathogens and destroy offensive odours in
your washrooms.
Both units have a modesty lid to ensure contents are restricted
from the user’s view to provide a more pleasant washroom
environment for all users. We also offer a nappy skip disposal
service for use in nurseries and other high usage areas.
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■ Feminine units
■ Nappy units
■ Medical units
■ Sharp units
■ And much more...

water
management
Ensure your washrooms are clean and hygienic with automatic urinal and WC
cleaning systems. With a range of flexible programming options, Mustang
Washrooms’ automatic urinal and WC cleaning system will allow your costs to be
fixed, whilst chemical delivery and maintenance levels are specifically matched to
your location conditions.
Ideal for both urinals and WCs, and available in stylish and compact units,
the automatic cleaning system is the perfect addition to your washroom’s
comprehensive hygienic system.
With the innovative ‘Sensaflush’ urinal flush control system, you can reduce
your organisation’s environmental impact whilst reducing costs. The unique
Sensaflush system has been designed to drastically reduce water consumption
by eliminating unnecessary and expensive waste.
Incorporated into the water supply via the urinal cistern, Sensaflush controls
usage by regulating flush frequency to save your water and your money.
The Sensaflush PIR detector monitors a ‘sensing zone’ adjacent to the urinal and
only responds to movement within this area to further reduce your water usage.
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■ A
 utomatic urinal and
WC cleaning system
■ U
 rinal flush control
■ U
 rinal sleeve
■ T
 oilet seat sanitiser
■ And much more...

